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COVID-19 DOSSIER 

Updated as of May 11, 2020 

Everyday life has changed since the appearance of the SARS-CoV2 virus (COVID-19), and 

the way in which daily activities are carried out has been modified throughout the world in 

order to be able to face and defeat the effects of the pandemic. 

The situation in Mexico was not the exception; since March 24 of this year, official measures 

for the prevention and containment of COVID-19 were implemented, regulated through the 

existing legal framework and also contained in orders, mostly executive, which are 

mandatory for the general public. 

The purpose of this guide is to present a summary of the government provisions and practical 

business solutions implemented to deal with the health emergency, as well as to set out the 

acts and actions that could be taken before the various bodies of the Judicial Branch and the 

Conciliation and Arbitration Boards, despite the fact that the Mexican health authorities have 

recently announced the possibility of ending the validity of the established measures and 

issuing guidelines for the reintegration of the population into their working, economic and 

social activities. 

At the end of this dossier you will find a chronology of the publication of different 

dispositions published in the Federal Official Gazette. 

In case you have any specific inquiry, please contact any member of this firm, who will 

gladly assist you. 

https://www.bsn.com.mx/en/index.php 
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The General Health Council declared “Covid-19 epidemic to be a force majeure global 

sanitary emergency”, and that the Health Department would determine all necessary actions 

to address and meet with the problems and deal with the needs of such emergency. 

Initially, the health emergency would be in effect until April 30, 2020, but later its term was 

extended to May 30, 2020. 

Preventive Measures 

The following are the applicable preventive measures mandatory and involving all authorities 

at the three levels of government, as well as civil and military authorities and citizens in 

general: 

● Vulnerable and disadvantaged groups.- Not to go to work sites, public spaces nor 

other crowded settings or places, especially persons older than 65 years and groups of 

individuals at risk of developing a serious disease and/or death caused by such 

disease, people which at all times, where appropriate, and by way of leave-with-pay, 

will enjoy their wages and other benefits. These groups include pregnant women, 

children under 5 years old, people with disabilities, people with non-contagious 

chronic diseases or currently under medical or pharmaceutical treatment which may 

cause to them suppression of their immune system. 

 

● School Activities. - Temporarily suspend all school activities at all levels, until April 

17, 2020 (period subsequently extended until May 30, 2020), as ordered by the 

Department of Public Education. 

 

● Massive Events Suspension. - Temporarily suspend until further notice of the health 

authorities: 

 

○ All massive events and gatherings of more than 50 persons in Mexico City, 

and more than 100 individuals in places at the interior of the country. 

○ Public, social and private sectors activities which imply physical 

concentration, transit or movement of individuals until April 19, 2020 (later 

extended to May 30, 2020). 

 

● Hygiene Measures.- Comply with basic hygiene measures consisting on frequent 

hand washing, covering mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing with a disposable 

tissue or with the forearm and into the elbow, only greet others from a safe distance 

(avoiding handshakes, kisses and hugs), and effective isolation measures for persons 

with SARS-CoV2 symptoms (avoiding contact with other people, as well as 
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preventing displacements, trips and commuting within 15 days after symptoms first 

appeared). 

Essential Activities 

The following guidelines were published in order to define if an activity is to be considered 

essential: 

 Activities which are immediately and directly necessary to address and face the 

sanitary emergency, such as medical, paramedical, administrative and related support 

activities and services provided at all sectors of the National Health System, as well as 

those related to or performed for its supplying or provisioning. 

 Those activities related to public security and citizens protection, defense of national 

integrity and sovereignty; law enforcement and pursuit of justice; legislative activities 

at state (local) and federal levels. 

 In the private sector, those companies, businesses, commercial establishments and any 

other necessary to attend the emergency, such as hospitals, clinics, drugstores, 

pharmaceutical, laboratories, health services, finance sector agents, 

telecommunications, and information media, hotel and restaurant industry, gas 

stations, markets, groceries stores, transport services and gas distribution, as long as 

they are not located in closed spaces with crowds. Employment relationships must 

continue in terms of the corresponding individual or collective agreement. 

 In the private sector, all activities carried out by companies, businesses and 

commercial establishments that are necessary to address or face the contingency, 

which may include, but are not limited to, those carried out in hospitals, clinics, 

pharmacies, laboratories, medical, financial, telecommunications, and information 

services, hotel and restaurant services, gas stations, markets, supermarkets and other 

related miscellaneous establishments, as well as transport services and gas distribution 

activities, all and any of such activities as long as they are not to be developed within 

closed spaces or at places dealing with crowds (id est more than 50 persons). Labour 

liaisons shall be maintained and ruled in accordance with dispositions contained in the 

corresponding individual labour agreements, and/or bargaining collective agreements, 

and/or national or industry-wide labour law contracts, as well as the general-labour-

conditions-regulations where appropriate. 

 

 Key economic activities. 

 Activities directly related to government social programmes. 

 Activities necessary for the preservation, maintenance and recomposing of 

infrastructure essential for the production and distribution of indispensable services. 

 Activities that, if suspended, would have an irreversible negative effect on the 

operation of the companies in which they are carried out. 
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o Activities developed at steel, cement and glass producing companies, as well 

as all those activities carried out at companies in which fundamental or 

necessary information technology services are developed to guarantee the 

continuity of operation and operation of computer and information systems of 

the public, private and social sectors. 

o Steel, cement and glass production companies will continue to carry out a 

minimum of activities in order to avoid irreversible negative effects on their 

operation; all such companies shall inform the Department of Economy, of the 

number of workers that are essential for that purpose by means of a specific 

format. 

 

 Steel, cement and glass production companies bound by contracts concluded with the 

Federal Government, will ensure the continuation of those activities that allow them 

to meet their short-term commitments. 

 Courier companies’ activities. 

 Activities developed by electronic-commerce companies and platforms. 

 Activities necessary for the conservation, maintenance and repair of critical 

infrastructure that ensures the production and distribution of essential electrical 

energy services. 

 Activities developed in coal mines, which ensure the satisfaction of the requirements 

of the Federal Electricity Commission. 

 

Specific obligations and other practices to be observed in places where essential activities are 

carried out: 

 

No more than 50 people may meet in a single place (in Mexico City), nor more than 

the maximum number of persons allowed by local regulations; 

People should wash their hands frequently; 

People should sneeze or cough using the so-called "respiratory” or “breathing label"; 

People will not greet each other by means shaking hand, neither by kiss, nor hug; 

People will also observe all hygiene measures and shall maintain a "healthy distance" 

as determined by the Health Department. 

«Non-Essential» Activities 

Immediate suspension of all «non-essential» activities was ordered in public, private and 

social sectors, from March 30 to May 30, 2020 (originally until April 30, 2020). 

 

Citizen activities 
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● An appeal is made to the population residing in Mexican territory, including people 

arriving from abroad and who do not participate in essential work activities, to 

comply with co-responsible domiciliary protection staying at home from March 30 to 

May 30, 2020 (date originally set until April 30, 2020). 

● Co-responsible domiciliary protection shall be strictly observed by anyone over 60 

years of age, or in a state of pregnancy or of immediate puerperium, or with a 

diagnosis of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic heart or lung disease, immune 

suppression (acquired or provoked), or with kidney or liver failure regardless of 

whether their working activities are considered essential. 

● All censuses and surveys to be carried out in the national territory that involve the 

mobilization of people and their physical interaction are postponed. 

b. Labour and Social Welfare Department (Secretaría del Trabajo y Previsión 

Social) 

Suspension of Legal Terms 

The Labour and Social Welfare Department (STPS for its initials in Spanish) ordered the 

suspension of terms and deadlines regarding legal acts and proceedings followed before the 

Department itself and before the Workers’ Advocacy and Protection Agency, from March 27 

to April 30, 2020. 

The STPS may authorize working days and hours during the aforementioned period to carry 

out procedures and actions, as is the case of the Extraordinary Inspections regulated by article 

28 of the Labour Inspection and Application of Sanctions General Regulation. 

Extraordinary Inspections 

STPS determined that the practice of extraordinary inspections would not be suspended and 

that administrative proceedings for the application of sanctions in connection with 

inspections carried out during the period from March 27 to April 30, 2020, would start as of 

the first business day following April 30, 2020. 

c. Public Administration 

The immediate implementation of the following austerity measures was ordered, among 

which stand out: 

- Reduction of up to 25% of the salary of public servants with the position of Assistant 

Director or higher; 

- Cancellation of the payment of obligatory Christmas bonuses to said public servants. 
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- Reduction and sub-exercise of 75% of the budget of items for general services and 

materials and supplies. 

- Elimination of 10 offices of undersecretaries in different federal ministries 

(departments).  

- Extension of the suspension of work with pay to those officials who are already on 

suspension, until August 1, 2020. 

- The exercise of authorised government spending has been deferred, with the 

exception of some federal priority programmes. 

 

d. Social Security 

 

i. Mexican Social Security Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Seguro 

Social) 

Reminder about available means to make social security contributions easier 

By means of an official statement, the Technical Council of the Mexican Social Security 

Institute (“IMSS” for its initials in Spanish) reminded the population the available legal and 

administrative actions and remedies to make social security contributions easier, in 

accordance with the provisions of the current legislation. 

Such means are: 

1. Agreements to make partial payments in order to cover due social security fees. 

Execution of these agreements shall be promoted and facilitated, with which 

execution, according to articles 40-C and 40-D of Social Security Law, up to 80% of 

the employer contributions may be deferred for up to 48 months, causing interests, in 

addition to updates and surcharges. 

2. The fines may be reduced in the event of timely covering the agreed partial payments. 

3. It is reminded that section I of article 31 of Social Security Law establishes that in 

case of absenteeism of up to 7 days, only fees corresponding to General Illnesses and 

Maternity Insurance should be paid. 

It was also recalled that all acts, notifications and requirements were suspended from March 

31
st
, 2020 as to the day in which the sanitary emergency ends. 

Likewise, through the aforementioned statement, the general population is reminded that all 

days between March 31, 2020 and until the date in which the health emergency ends, have 

been declared as non-working days and therefore, unfit for the performance of actions, 

proceedings, hearings, notifications, citation or requests by the Institute. 

Special Permits Due to Contingency 
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In a regular session held on March 25, 2020, the Technical Council authorised the issuance of 

a special contingency permit, available from remote access digital platforms to policyholders 

and employers, based on current operational definitions. This permit or certificate has been 

homologated to the so called “Temporary Disability for Work”, so that it will grant legal 

support to cover the absence of a worker in his/her labour place, as well as determine the 

corresponding discount of the related social security  fees and allow the payment of the 

subsidy in the field of General Disease for all cases. 

 

ii. National Workers’ Housing Fund Institute (Instituto del Fondo 

Nacional de la Vivienda para los Trabajadores). 

On March 26, 2020, the National Workers Housing Fund Institute (INFONAVIT for its 

initials in Spanish) issued a statement in which it reports the support measures that it will 

implement for the benefit of workers who have an active credit with said Institute, due to of 

the pandemic caused by Covid-19. 

The measures, which can be requested from April 15, 2020, are the following: 

1. INFONAVIT, will cover payments for up to 3 months (May, June and July) for those 

employees who have lost their jobs, through an unemployment insurance. 

2. Capital and interest payments shall be deferred to any accredited employee who 

requests it to INFONAVIT, in case that his or her Labour continuity or income has 

been affected. This extension shall be granted for 3 months, with the possibility of 

extending it for up to 3 months more. 

3. In case of technical labour stoppage declared by the employer, INFONAVIT shall 

provide support to it with labour benefits of at least the sum equivalent to 25% of the 

payment factor with which the monthly payment is calculated, for a maximum of 12 

months. 

II. Non-compliance sanctions 

 

a. Non-compliance with measures issued by the Health authority 

In accordance with the provisions of the General Health Law (Ley General de Salud or LGS 

for its initials in Spanish), health authorities shall be competent to issue health security 

measures to protect the health of the population. 

Sanitary security measures are considered those set forth in article 404 of the LGS, being 

applicable to this situation, the following: 

· Isolation 
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· Quarantine 

· Personal observation 

· Suspension of work or services 

· Other measures of sanitary nature determined by the competent sanitary 

authorities tending to avoid causing or continuing to cause health hazards or 

damages. 

Sanctions imposed for violations of sanitary security measures shall be administratively 

sanctioned by the health authorities, in accordance with the provisions of article 417 of the 

LGS. In this case, the following apply: 

I.              Warning with admonition; 

II.            Fine; 

A fine equivalent to up to sixteen thousand times the general daily minimum wage in 

force within the economic zone concerned, as provided for in article 422 of the LGS, and 

applicable for violation or infringement of security measures (article 404 GHL). In case 

of recidivism, the amount of the corresponding fine shall be doubled. 

III.         Temporary or definitive closure, which may be partial or total; and  

In accordance with the provisions of article 425 of the LGS, the temporary or definitive, 

and partial or total closure shall proceed depending on the seriousness of the infraction 

and on the characteristics of the activity or the establishment, and in this particular case 

or situation considering the following circumstances: if the risk or present danger to 

people's health originates from the repeated violation of the precepts of the LGS itself 

and the dispositions derived therefrom; if, after the reopening of a local establishment, 

factory, construction or building due to the suspension of work or activities or temporary 

closure, activities carried out there continue to constitute a health hazard; if, due to the 

dangerous nature of the activities carried out or due the nature and/or characteristics of 

the establishment, its premises, or factory, construction or building concerned, it is or 

will be necessary to protect the health of the population; in case it is found and 

demonstrated that the activities carried out in an establishment violate sanitary 

provisions, constituting a serious danger to health; and, by recidivism on third occasion. 

IV. Administrative law-detention and arrest which may not exceed a total of 

thirty-six hours. 
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Any person who interferes with or opposes the health authority in exercise of its 

functions, as well as any person who by default of appearance refuses to comply with the 

requirements and provisions of the health authority, thereby causing a clear and present 

danger to people's health, shall be punished with administrative law detention and arrest 

for up to thirty-six hours. This sanction will only proceed, if previously any of the 

sanctions previously indicated was dictated, the above in accordance with the provisions 

of article 427 of the LGS. 

In accordance with the provisions of article 418 of the LGS, sanitary or health authority shall 

impose the respective applicable sanctions taking into consideration the damages that have 

been caused or that could be reasonably caused to people’s health, as well as the seriousness 

of the infringement and/or the recidivism of the infringer, among other facts and 

circumstances. 

Compliance with health security measures shall be monitored by the Department of Health 

and the corresponding state and/or local governments, as well as the competent federal, state 

and/or local agencies, and/or other public entities, which all shall cooperate and contribute 

with their respective efforts while monitoring companies and individuals’ compliance with 

health standards, in the understanding that if they find irregularities which in their opinion 

constitute infringements or violations of such standards or provisions, will inform health 

authorities; the foregoing in accordance with the provisions of articles 393 and 394 of LGS. 

b. Non-compliance with measures issued by the Labour authority 

 

The Federal Labour Law (LFT by its initials in Spanish) and its regulations establish that 

labour inspectors functions include monitoring the compliance of obligated subjects with 

labour standards regarding occupational safety and health, general working conditions, 

training and education, as well as other matters regulated by labour legislation, and that they 

can impose sanctions when violation or infringement of labour provisions are incurred, 

particularly the following: 

 

Law / 

regulation 

Article Infringement Sanction 

 

 

 

 

 

Mexican 

Labour Law 

(MLL) 

1000 Non-compliance with 

regulations relating to work 

remuneration, duration of the 

work shift duration and rests, 

set forth in a National or 

Industry-Wide Labour 

Contract. (Contrato Ley) or in 

a Collective Labour Contract 

(Contrato Colectivo de 

Trabajo). 

Fine for the equivalent of 

250 and up to 5000 UMAs- 

(UMA initials in Spanish 

standing for «Unidad de 

Medida y Actualización» id 

est «Measure and Update 

Unit», equivalent, daily, to 

$86.88 Mexican pesos; 

monthly, to $2,641.15 

Mexican pesos; and yearly, 
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to $31,693.80 Mexican 

pesos). 

1002 Infringement of Labour 

regulations not regulated in 

Title Sixteen of the LFT 

regarding responsibilities and 

sanctions or any other 

provision of it (LFT). 

Fine for the equivalent of 50 

and up to 5000 daily UMAs.  

1004-A Inspection and surveillance of 

Labour authorities at the 

establishment is not allowed. 

Existence of danger or 

imminent risk to the safety, 

health and / or life of workers. 

Fine for the equivalent of 

250 and up to 5000 daily 

UMAs. 

 

General 

Regulation of 

Labour 

Inspection and 

Sanctions 

Application 

  

Extraordinary 

inspections  

 

 

 

 

39 

Existence of danger or 

imminent risk to the safety 

and health and/or life of 

workers. 

Partial or total suspension of 

activities, and/or partial or 

total access restriction to 

labour centres. 

Not allowing or refusal to 

allow the visit of a Labour 

Authority or Labour 

Inspector. 

The corresponding 

sanctioning administrative 

proceeding begins. 

 

 

c. Non-compliance with measures issued in some federative entities 

In accordance with the provisions of LGS article 403, the Health Department and 

governments of Mexican state members shall be competent to order or execute sanitary 

security measures. 

In accordance with the above, in order to prevent further transmission of Covid-19 and to 

avoid greater health risks, some Mexican state members governments have imposed 

additional health security measures to support and keep up with those established by the 

Department of Health and have also provided with various sanctions for violations or 

infringement of health security measures.  

 

Below is a list of these federal state members: 
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FEDERATIVE 

ENTITY 

PUBLICATION SANCTIONS 

JALISCO April 19
th

, 2020 

JALISCO’s GOVERNOR 

EXECUTIVE ORDER, OF 

A GENERAL AND 

MANDATORY NATURE, 

ON THE OCCASION OF 

THE COVID-19 

PANDEMIC, BY WHICH 

VARIOUS HEALTH 

SAFETY MEASURES ARE 

ISSUED TO REINFORCE 

SOCIAL ISOLATION. 

(ACUERDO DEL 

GOBERNADOR 

CONSTITUCIONAL DEL 

ESTADO DE JALISCO, 
MEDIANTE EL CUAL SE 

EMITEN DIVERSAS MEDIDAS 
DE SEGURIDAD SANITARIA 

PARA EL AISLAMIENTO 

SOCIAL, DE CARÁCTER 
GENERAL Y OBLIGATORIO, 

CON MOTIVO DE LA 

PANDEMIA DE COVID-19.) 

· Non-compliance with the sanitary 

security measures established 

herein shall be subject to sanctions 

provided for in articles 417 and 

427 of the LGS, as well as articles 

345 and 356 of the Health Law of 

the State of Jalisco. 

· Establishments and/or premises 

dedicated to essential activities 

which do not comply with the 

obligations and measures defined 

in this order shall be closed 

immediately regardless of other 

sanctions applicable according to 

competent municipal authorities. 

·  Sanctions may range from a 

warning and/or admonition with a 

fine, and up to temporary or 

definitive closure of the premises, 

which may be partial or total, as 

well as an administrative-law 

detention and arrest for up to 

thirty-six hours. 
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MICHOACÁN April 20
th

, 2020 

  

EXECUTIVE ORDER BY 

WHICH MANDATORY 

ISOLATION IS IMPOSED 

TO PREVENT AND 

COMBAT THE SARS-

COV2 VIRUS PANDEMIC 

(COVID-19 PANDEMIC). 

(DECRETO POR EL QUE SE 

DECLARA EL AISLAMIENTO 

OBLIGATORIO ANTE LA 

PANDEMIA DEL VIRUS 

SARS-COV2 (COVID-19).) 

  

  

Non-compliance or resistance to the 

orders of the competent authorities 

will be sanctioned pursuant to the 

Law, in terms of article 60 section XV 

of the Michoacán Constitution, so that 

the corresponding authorities in 

matters of public security may apply 

sanctions by infringements to what is 

established in this Decree, which will 

consist of: 

a) Payment of a fine equivalent of 

fifty and up to one hundred daily 

UMAs; 

b) If the offender does not pay the 

fine, the sanction will be 

commuted imposing the offender 

the obligation to perform 

community work that shall not 

exceed from three days, or failing 

that, ordering his/her arrest that 

shall not exceed thirty-six hours 

in any case; (community work 

shall consist of activities related 

to the health contingency, such as 

supplying or delivering 

(transporting) food to vulnerable 

groups, or carrying out cleaning 

tasks in health centres. 

c) If the offender is a recidivist, 

incommutable arrest shall be 

carried out only for up to thirty-

six hours. 
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TABASCO April 21
st
, 2020 

EXECUTIVE ORDER BY 

WHICH 

COMPLEMENTARY 

MEASURES AND 

ACTIONS ARE 

ESTABLISHED TO 

ADDRESS THE 

SANITARY EMERGENCY 

BROUGHT ABOUT BY 

THE SARS-COV2 VIRUS 

(COVID-19). 

(DECRETO POR EL QUE SE 

EMITEN MEDIDAS Y 

ACCIONES 

COMPLEMENTARIAS PARA 

ATENDER LA EMERGENCIA 

SANITARIA GENERADA POR 

EL VIRUS SARS-COV2 

(COVID-19).) 

· The use of masks or face masks is 

mandatory for all users, as well as 

for drivers and providers of the 

public transport service in any of its 

modalities. The vehicles in which 

this service is provided may only 

operate up to 50 percent of their 

capacity. Violation of these 

provisions will be subject to 

administrative infractions and in case 

of recidivism, the corresponding 

concession will be cancelled. 

· Individuals, legal entities or 

communities contravening or 

infringing the provisions herein shall 

be subject to the sanctions imposed 

by the Health Law of the State of 

Tabasco and the Criminal Code for 

the State of Tabasco, as appropriate, 

regardless of any other sanctions that 

may be applicable in accordance 

with the legal provisions of the 

corresponding matter. 
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ESTADO DE 

MÉXICO 

April 22
nd

, 2020 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

STRENGTHENING 

PREVENTIVE AND 

SAFETY MEASURES FOR 

THE MITIGATION AND 

CONTROL OF HEALTH 

RISKS CAUSED BY 

VIRUS DISEASE (COVID-

19), IN THE STATE OF 

MEXICO AND FOR 

WHICH, A PROGRAM IS 

ALSO ESTABLISHED TO 

ENSURE ITS 

COMPLIANCE.  

(ACUERDO POR EL QUE SE 

FORTALECEN LAS MEDIDAS 

PREVENTIVAS Y DE 

SEGURIDAD PARA LA 

MITIGACIÓN Y CONTROL 

DE LOS RIESGOS PARA LA 

SALUD QUE IMPLICA LA 

ENFERMEDAD POR EL 

VIRUS (COVID-19), EN EL 

ESTADO DE MÉXICO Y SE 

ESTABLECE UN PROGRAMA 

DE VERIFICACIÓN PARA SU 

CUMPLIMIENTO.) 

In the event that an individual does not 

comply with the measures proposed 

and requested by the government, 

competent state and/or municipal 

authorities may warn him/her and 

request the corresponding personal or 

vehicular identification data in order 

to immediately notify the Commission 

for the Protection against Sanitary 

Risks of the State of Mexico (Comisión 

para la Protección contra Riesgos 

Sanitarios del Estado de México or 

COPRISEM by its initials in Spanish) the 

fact or facts that do not comply with 

the obligations referred to in this 

executive order. Pursuant to articles 

152, 393, 403 and 404 of the General 

Health Law (LGS) as well as 2.68, 

2.69, 2.70, 2.71, 2.72 and 2.73 of the 

Administrative Code of the State of 

Mexico, and 57 of the Health 

Regulation of the State of Mexico, 

imposition of precautionary measures 

and/or sanctions for the infringement 

of the measures established in this 

Order and other issued by the health 

authorities, corresponds to the 

Commission for the Protection against 

Sanitary Risks of the State of Mexico, 

in coordination and collaboration with 

the respective municipal authorities. 
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CIUDAD DE 

MÉXICO 

April 22
nd

, 2020 

FOURTH EXECUTIVE 

ORDER BY WHICH 

EXTRAORDINARY 

ACTIONS ARE IMPOSED 

IN MEXICO CITY TO 

ADDRESS 

DECLARATION OF 

PHASE 3 OF THE 

SANITARY EMERGENCY 

TO AVOID CONTACT 

AND PROPAGATION OF 

COVID-19 

(CUARTO ACUERDO POR EL 

QUE SE DETERMINAN 

ACCIONES 

EXTRAORDINARIAS EN LA 

CIUDAD DE MÉXICO PARA 

ATENDER LA 

DECLARATORIA DE LA FASE 

3 DE LA EMERGENCIA 

SANITARIA POR CAUSA DE 

FUERZA MAYOR, CON EL 

PROPÓSITO DE EVITAR EL 

CONTAGIO Y 

PROPAGACIÓN DEL COVID–

19)  

In order to diminish and inhibit the 

congregation of people, suspension of 

the provision of services in 20% of the 

public transport stations of Mexico 

City is ordered as an extraordinary 

measure, which will operate 

complying at all times with the 

sanitary measures indicated by the 

federal and local health authorities, 

among which is to ensure that a 

healthy distance between users is 

maintained, and that only seated 

passengers are transferred. In case of 

non-compliance, competent authorities 

may impose the corresponding 

precautionary measures and sanctions. 

City halls are summoned, and Mayors 

are instructed to verify and sanction 

the violation of sanitary emergency 

measures in flea and street markets, as 

well as in market places (tianguis, 

mercados sobre ruedas y mercados) 

within their corresponding 

demarcations or circumscriptions. 

YUCATÁN April 23
rd

, 2020 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

ESTABLISHING HEALTH 

SAFETY MEASURES TO 

PREVENT THE SPREAD 

OF SARS-COV2 AMONG 

THE POPULATION OF 

THE STATE OF 

YUCATÁN  

(ACUERDO SSY 01/2020 POR 

EL QUE SE ESTABLECEN 

MEDIDAS DE SEGURIDAD 

To the natural or moral person who 

violates the sanitary security measures 

provided in this executive order, the 

sanctions established in the legal and 

regulatory provisions will be applied, 

without prejudice to the imposition of 

the corresponding penalties for the 

commission of crimes. 
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SANITARIA PARA EVITAR LA 

PROPAGACIÓN DEL VIRUS 

SARS-COV2 ENTRE LA 

POBLACIÓN DEL ESTADO 

DE YUCATÁN) 

 

III. Practical Considerations 

In this section we present some solutions that have been implemented by companies and 

employers in general to face the pandemic: remote-work or telecommuting: technical 

stoppages; labour relationship suspension; reduction of working days; and agreements to 

temporarily modify labour conditions. 

 

This synthesis is not intended to be a legal recommendation and therefore does not constitute 

or substitute legal advice or advice. 

 

a. Remote work (home-office or telecommuting) 

In the event that the company determines the practice of remote work as a preventive 

measure, we recommend the following guidelines to be taken into account: 

 

Locative risk factors: 

 

1. Keep passageways or circulation areas free of objects or any other obstacle so that it 

allows an agile and safe entry and exit to the workplace. 

2. Control risk situations such as humidity on the floor, obstruction of the areas, 

insufficient lighting, deterioration of some component of the work chair. 

3. The lighting level has to be sufficient for the developed tasks. 

4. The workplace must be kept clean by removing all unnecessary items.  

5. All drawers and doors should be closed after removing any item. 

6. When ordering libraries, bookshelves, or drawers, the heaviest items should be placed 

on the bottom. 

7. The connection cables should not be loose, they must be properly supported. 

8. If it is required to take any item that is out of reach, a ladder must be used. 

Static load risk factors: 

1. The desk or worktable must have a minimum size of 70 x 100 centimetres and a 

maximum of 70 x120 centimetres. 
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2. Reserve a space of not less than 80 centimetres behind the chair to allow mobility and 

movement. 

3. Perform relaxation and stretching exercises (active pauses) for all your body 

segments, emphasizing the neck, back, waist, hands and eyes. 

4. In tasks with a high information load, it is advisable to take regular breaks of 10 

minutes after two hours of continuous work. 

5. It is recommended to place the data display screens perpendicular to the light sources. 

The windows must be covered with curtain, inside louvres, among others. 

6. The computer screen should be kept clean of dust and dirt. 

7. The desk or worktable and the corresponding seat should be designed so that the work 

surface is approximately at the same level of the elbows. 

Electrical risk factors: 

 

1. When it is required to disconnect the equipment, avoid doing it by pulling the cable, 

avoid using extensions that do not guarantee the continuity of the earth conductor 

since they can generate a short circuit. Also avoid overloading the power connectors. 

2. Cables must be laid in a way that does not interfere with drawers, doors, protruding 

parts of the desk or body. 

3. If any equipment produces sparks or discharges, it should be unplugged and call an 

expert person for review. 

4. Avoid touching any appliance that works with electricity with wet hands. 

5. At the end of the working day, the electrical equipment must always be disconnected, 

always taking the plug and removing it firmly from the socket, never pulling on the 

cable. 

In case of determining to implement a scheme of remote-work from home, it is advisable to 

agree in writing with each worker the period during which the work will be provided from 

home, as well as the obligation to observe the previous guidelines or any other that the 

company determines. 

b. Suspension of work, ordered by the competent health authorities 

MLL establishes as a cause for suspension of the employment relationship the declaration of 

health contingency issued by the competent authority, in terms of articles 42 Bis and 427 

section VII of the MLL. 

 

In this case, there is an obligation to pay workers a current minimum wage in force for each 

day the suspension lasts, for up to one month, without there being any obligation on the 

workers to provide their services. 
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Additionally, in this case there is no obligation to follow any procedure before the competent 

Conciliation and Arbitration Board. Also, the following must be met: 

 

 The employer is obliged to comply with the provisions established by the authority, as 

well as to provide the workers with the elements that the authority indicates to prevent 

diseases (art. 132 section XIX Bis MLL). 

 Refrain from using the work of women in periods of gestation or lactation, without 

prejudice to their salary, benefits and rights (art. 168 MLL). 

 Refrain from using the work of minors under the age of 18 when so indicated by the 

competent authority, without prejudice to their salary, benefits and rights (art. 175, 

penultimate paragraph of the MLL). 

The employer will be obliged to pay workers a compensation equivalent to one day of the 

current minimum wage, for each day that the suspension lasts, for up to a maximum of one 

month (art. 429, section IV MLL). 

c. Practical Solutions 

It is possible to apply measures that have been used in similar situations in the past, such as: 

 

 Granting permissions with pay (total or partial) to workers affected by the suspension 

of labour. 

 Agree with the union the establishment of technical stoppages that represent the 

partial reduction of work, thus the consequent reduction of workers' wages during the 

period of the contingency. 

 Divide work shifts in such a way that the number of people concentrated in the 

workplace is reduced and it is possible to keep the distance between people for the 

prevention of contagion recommended by the health care authorities. If necessary, 

after a written agreement with each worker, it is possible to pay the salary and 

benefits proportional to the reduced work day. 

 Use accrued vacation days or even anticipates vacation days so that the affected 

workers can continue to enjoy their full salary, even when they do not effectively 

provide their services.  

 In those functions in which it is possible to implement work from home, in such a 

way that the services provided are not modified and, therefore, the wages and benefits 

of workers who continue providing their services under this modality are also not 

modified. 
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It is essential to emphasise that all these practical solutions are based on the agreement of 

wills, so it is essential to have the consent of the workers to minimize the risk of claims or 

responsibilities for the company. 

 

It is important to point out that those workers to whom the work stoppage does not apply and, 

therefore, continue to provide their services on the same working day, their salary and 

benefits should not be modified. 

 

In the event that one or more sick workers already exist within the company, the common 

procedure should be followed in the case of workers with general illness. In this sense, the 

worker must go to the Mexican Social Security Institute, who must issue him a disability due 

to general illness and who will pay the corresponding subsidy in these cases. 

In the event that the company requires evaluating the total or partial suspension of its 

employment relationships following the applicable procedure, which is excepted in the case 

of an order for suspension of work issued by the competent authority or some other action, 

we will gladly assist you. 

 

IV. Conciliation and Arbitration Boards 

 

Each Board has taken various criteria in order to face the health emergency, so in this section 

we will answer the question: Which actions can be held before the Conciliation and 

Arbitration Boards during the emergency. 

 

1. FEDERAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION BOARD 

 

Collective agreements without federal jurisdiction, when they are justified in the health 

emergency decreed (for modification, suspension or termination of collective employment 

relationships - technical stoppage). 

 

The reception of these agreements can be carried out in the collective area of Mexico City at 

any of the Special Boards of the interior of the Republic. 

(Labour Newsletter dated on April 7, 2020)  

 

The receipt of demands of a collective nature, in which the modification, suspension or 

termination of collective Labour relationships are requested, due to the health emergency. 

(Technical stoppage). 
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The reception of demands is carried out exclusively in Mexico City, before the Office of 

Parties of the Collective Area. 

(Labour Newsletter dated on April 7, 2020) 

 

Individual agreements in trial scheduled prior to the suspension of the work, agreements out 

of trial, as well as compliance of awards. 

(Labour Newsletters dated on March 19, 2020 and April 7, 2020, respectively) 

 

Official Office of Common Parties of Individual and Collective Matters, as well as the 

Directorate for the Registration of Collective Bargaining Agreements and Internal Labour 

Regulations, are open from Monday to Friday, with the exception of previously declared non-

working days, such as the case of May 5, 2020. 

 

2. LOCAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION BOARD AT MEXICO CITY 

 

Up to 20 settlements per day, prior appointment with 24 hours in advance. 

(Labour Newsletters dated on March 20, April 16 and 23, 2020, as well as notice dated on 

April 22, 2020). 

 

Processing of strike procedures, as well as receipt of documents directed exclusively to the 

Auxiliary Secretary for Strikes. 

(Labour Newsletter dated on April 16, 2020) 

 

3. LOCAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION BOARD OF THE STATE OF 

MEXICO 

 

Agreements to modify working conditions, due to the epidemic of illness generated by 

Covid-19, regarding the functions of the Office of the Attorney for Labour Defense and the 

General Directorate for Labour Policy and Inclusion, before the Local Conciliation and 

Arbitration Board at the Toluca Valley and at the Cuautitlán-Texcoco Valley. 

(Gazette of the State of Mexico dated on April 2, 2020). 

 

Up to 20 settlements per day from Monday to Friday. 

(Labour Newsletter dated on April 27, 2020) 

 

Conclusion of agreements with and without trial, compliance of awards and withdrawals, at 

the headquarters of Toluca, during business hours. 

(Labour Newsletter dated on April 24, 2020) 

 

4. LOCAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION BOARD OF JALISCO 
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Termination of agreements that have been concluded within trials filed in any of the Special 

Boards, prior appointment. 

(Rule / Resolution of the Plenum of the Local Conciliation and Arbitration Board of the state 

of Jalisco dated on May 4, 2020) 

 

5. LOCAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION BOARD OF NUEVO LEON 

Reception and attention of matters related to the collective matter, establishing a guard to 

carry out the intervention in a conciliatory way. 

(Rule / Resolution of the Plenum of the Local Conciliation and Arbitration Board of the state 

of Nuevo León dated on March 23 and 24, 2020 and April 16, 2020) 

 

ADDITIONALLY: 

As for the agreements out of trial, in accordance with the recommendation of this firm, they 

do not need to be ratified before the Boards to be valid, so they can be concluded and paid 

privately and thus avoid risks of contagion. 

 

It is valid in this period to terminate the employment relationship with cause to that employee 

who incurs in any of the conducts indicated in article 47 of the MLL without liability for the 

employer and that the corresponding notice of termination be presented within the following 

5 days before the competent Board, in the cases that the Labour  law indicates 

 

V. Federal Judicial Power 

 

a. Plenary of the Federal Judicial Council 

 

 General Resolution 9/2020 of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, which 

reforms the similar Agreement 5/2020, related to contingency extraordinary measures 

in the administrative areas of the Council due to the public health derived from 

COVID-19 virus. The Agreement 9/2020 regulates the period of validity, which 

determined the suspension of work of the courts during the period from March 18 to 

May 31, 2020. 

 

 General Resolution 8/2020, of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, relative to 

the Labour scheme and extraordinary measures in the courts, in order to control and 

mitigate the global pandemic derived from COVID-19 virus, highlighting the 

following considerations: 

 

 A contingency scheme is established in order to give continuity to the 

measures aimed at avoiding the concentration of people and the spread of the 

virus, as well as to resume jurisdictional activities on a larger scale within the 
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Judicial Branch. It is also established that during the period from 6 to 31 May 

2020, the jurisdictional function will be as follows: 

  

1. The procedures and resolutions of new cases classified as urgent may 

be promoted physically or through an "online trial" using the electronic 

signature. 

2. The resolution of those cases that have already been filed and that have 

been physically processed will resume, in which only the issuance of 

the final judgment or resolution is pending. 

3. The process and resolution of the matters that have been processed 

through an “online judgment” before the start of the contingency 

period will be resumed. 

4. It is determined the suspension of deadlines and terms for applications, 

claims, appeals, trials, and generally all procedures different from 

those provided in the above fractions. Likewise, procedural terms are 

suspended for lodging appeals against sentences, nor will hearings or 

proceedings be held. 

 

 It is encouraged to process matters classified as urgent in the "online" 

modality. 

 New requests, claims, incidents and appeals, that is, not previously filed, will 

be processed when urgent cases are concerned. 

 The cases that may be considered urgent are set out in an illustrative and not 

limitative manner (Article 4 of the Resolution). 

 The courts on call for the attention and follow-up of urgent matters will be 

those established in the timetable annexed to this resolution. 

 At the end of the watch, the courts, which have begun to deal with urgent 

cases, must follow up on the decisions arising from them. 

 All Unitary Courts on duty are authorized to hear matters and resources 

derived from the Federal Criminal Justice Centres. 

 Courts on call, and in which they deal with matters of their own that are 

promoted by the parties, must observe the rules set out in Article 8 of the 

Resolution. 

 The courts, including those who have no watch, maintain the suspension of 

time limits and procedural terms. Jurisdictional activity is resumed solely and 

exclusively for the resolution of those cases that have been physically 

processed and that are in a state of final judgment or resolution. 

 There are no time limits or procedural terms, so notifications of decisions will 

be made to the parties in accordance with the provisions of the relevant 

regulations, in a staggered manner and once activities have been normalized. 

 A maximum of three people per court is empowered, in collegiate tribunals, 

three per presentation and three more from the court`s clerk, to go to the court 

when it is necessary to consult physical records. 
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 The ordinary sessions of the Collegiate Circuit Courts will be held through 

videoconference, which will be held following the rules established in article 

29 of the Resolution. 

 The suspension of procedural terms and deadlines is lifted, solely and 

exclusively for the processing, study and resolution of those cases that have 

been processed through an "online trial". 

 For the intervention from the Online Services Portal, the parties or their 

representatives must have requested the query of electronic files and the 

practice of electronic notifications of the resolutions, those who are not 

authorized to an intervention "online" may request, by themselves or through 

their legal representatives, through an electronic promotion to the Online 

Services Portal. 

 The District Courts and Auxiliary Circuit Courts may be considered to cover 

guards for the attention of urgent matters, in addition to the fact that they must 

conclude with the resolution of the matters that are ready for a sentence or 

final resolution. 

 

 General Resolution 7/2020, of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, which 

reforms articles 1st, 4th, section I, and 7th of General Agreement 5/2020, regarding 

contingency measures in the administrative areas of the Council for the pandemic 

derived from Covid-19 virus, in relation to the suspension of work of the Courts 

during the period from March 18 to May 5, 2020; the exemption of appearing in 

person to the realization of the guards those who are in a special situation of 

vulnerability, as they are: adults older than 60 years, pregnant women or in a state of 

immediate puerperium or lactation, and people with diabetes, hypertension, 

cardiovascular diseases, chronic lung diseases, cancer, immunosuppression (acquired 

or caused), or with kidney or liver failure; and the suspension of the regular visits to 

the jurisdictional Courts programmed during the period of suspension of work,  and 

ten working days after its conclusion. 

 

 

 General Resolution 6/2020, of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, which 

reforms and adds to the similar Agreement 4/2020, regarding the contingency 

measures in the Courts in response for the global pandemic derived from Covid-19 

virus, in relation to the validity period, determined the total suspension of work of the 

jurisdictional Courts from March 18 to May 5, 2020. As a consequence of the 

suspension, there will be no deadlines or terms, except for the Courts that are on duty, 

exclusively for attention to urgent cases included in articles 15 of the Amparo Law 

and 48, sections I, III to IX, XI and XII of the General Agreement of the Plenary of 

the Federal Judiciary Council, which establishes the provisions on the administrative 

activity of the jurisdictional Courts. 

 

 General Resolution 5/2020, of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, regarding 

contingency measures in the administrative areas of the Council, in order to establish 

extraordinary measures against Covid-19 virus, during the period from 18 March to 
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April 19, 2020; the executive secretary, auxiliary body and other units will determine 

the areas they consider essential for the continuity of their functions; the exemption to 

appearing in person to the realization of the guards those who are in a special situation 

of vulnerability, as they are: adults older than 60 years, pregnant women or in a state 

of immediate puerperium or lactation, and people with diabetes, hypertension, 

cardiovascular diseases, chronic lung diseases, cancer, immunosuppression (acquired 

or caused), or with kidney or liver failure; minors could not go to the courts; no more 

than half the staff may work simultaneously; SIRCA attendance control registration is 

suspended; the attendance will be suspended as much as possible. 

 

 General Resolution 4/2020, of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, regarding 

contingency measures in the administrative areas of the Council, in order to establish 

extraordinary measures against Covid-19 virus, in relation to the period of validity, it 

determined the total suspension of work of the Courts during the period from March 

18 to April 19, 2020, as a consequence of the suspension there will be no deadlines 

and terms, excepting the remaining Courts on call, exclusively for urgent cases, such 

as those included in articles 15 of the Amparo Law and 48, sections I, III to IX, XI 

and XII of the General Resolution of the Plenary of the Federal Judiciary Council, 

which establishes the provisions on the administrative activity of the jurisdictional 

Courts. 

 

b. Supreme Court of Justice of the Nation 

 

 Release 066/2020, from the Plenary of Mexico’s Supreme Court, which extends the 

term of suspension of jurisdictional activities until May 31, 2020. During this period, 

no hearings will be held, nor will procedural deadlines will run; however, the Plenary 

and the Chambers of Mexico’s Supreme Court will hold remote sessions and on-call 

or duty-staff (standby personnel or «guardia» in Spanish) will be kept in order to 

receive and file constitutional controversies. 

 

 Release 060/2020, from the Plenary of Mexico’s Supreme Court, establishes that the 

Chambers of the Supreme Court will resume their sessions remotely and will be 

broadcasted live from April 22. 

 

 Release 057/2020, from the Plenary of Mexico’s Supreme Court, which extends the 

term of suspension of jurisdictional activities from April 20 to May 5, 2020. During 

this period, no hearings will be held, nor will procedural deadlines run; however, the 

Plenary of Mexico’s Supreme Court will hold remote sessions, and on-call or duty-

staff (standby personnel or «guardia» in Spanish) will be kept in order to receive and 

file constitutional controversies by which suspension is requested. 
 

 Release 056/2020, from the Plenary of Mexico’s Supreme Court, which extends the 

term of suspension of jurisdictional activities from March 18 to April 19, 2020. 

During this period no sessions, hearings, or procedural deadlines will be held, there 
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will only be guards to receive urgent constitutional controversies in which the 

suspension is requested. 
 

If you require any specific query, appointment or agreement, please contact any 

member of the Board's litigation team in question, who will be happy to assist you. 
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ANNEX 1 

  

Chronology of published dispositions related to Covid-19 (President of Mexico, 

Department of Health, General Health Council, Department of Labour and Social Welfare) 

 

DATE DECREES INSTITUTION PURPOSE OF THE DECREE LINK 

 

 

03/23/2020 

Executive Order by which the General 

Health Council recognizes the epidemic 

disease due to the SARS-CoV2 virus 

(COVID-19) in Mexico, as a serious 

disease of priority attention, as well as the 

activities of preparation and response to 

it. 

 

General Health 

Council 

The epidemic disease due to 

SARS-CoV2 virus is recognized 

as a severe disease of priority 

attention. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_d

etalle.php?codigo=55901

61&fecha=23/03/2020 

 

 

 

03/24/2020 

Executive Order establishing the 

preventive measures that must be 

implemented for the mitigation and 

control of the health risks involved in the 

disease caused by the SARS-CoV2 virus 

(COVID-19). 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

 

Public, private and social sectors 

must comply with the preventive 

measures in order to control  

COVID-19 contagion. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_d

etalle.php?codigo=55903

39&fecha=24/03/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

03/24/2020 

Executive Order establishing the 

preventive measures that must be 

implemented for the mitigation and 

control of the health risks involved in the 

disease caused by the SARS-CoV2 virus 

(COVID-19). 

 

 

Republic 

President 

 

The  Executive Order establishing 

preventive measures by COVID 

is sanctioned.  The president will 

receive a daily report regarding 

the situation in the country. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_d

etalle.php?codigo=55903

40&fecha=24/03/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

03/26/2020 

Executive Order by which the General 

Health Council indicates the non-working 

days from March 26 to April 19, 2020, 

for the purposes of carrying out 

administrative procedures. 

 

General Health 

Council 

Due to force majeure, the days of 

March 26 to April 19, 2020 are 

considered non-working days. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_d

etalle.php?codigo=55905

78&fecha=26/03/2020 

 

 

 

03/26/2020 

 

 

 

Executive Order establishing the 

suspension of deadlines and legal terms 

in the Department of Labour and Social 

Welfare. 

 

Department of 

Labour  and 

Social Welfare  

The Labour Department ordered 

the suspension of the terms and 

deadlines of the legal acts and 

procedures before the Department 

and the Federal Labour Defense 

Attorney's Office from March 27 

to April 19, 2020. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_d

etalle.php?codigo=55905

76&fecha=26/03/2020  

 

 

 

 

 

03/27/2020 

Executive Order declaring extraordinary 

actions in the affected regions throughout 

the national territory in terms of general 

health to combat the severe disease of 

priority attention generated by SARS-

CoV2 virus (COVID-19). 

 

 

President 

 

Various extraordinary actions are 

declared in the affected regions of 

the national territory in order to 

control and mitigate the contagion 

of COVID-19. 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_d

etalle.php?codigo=55906

73&fecha=27/03/2020  

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590161&fecha=23/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590161&fecha=23/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590161&fecha=23/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590339&fecha=24/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590339&fecha=24/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590339&fecha=24/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590340&fecha=24/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590340&fecha=24/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590340&fecha=24/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590578&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590578&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590578&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590673&fecha=27/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590673&fecha=27/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590673&fecha=27/03/2020
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DATE DECREES INSTITUTION PURPOSE OF THE DECREE LINK 

 

 

03/30/2020 

Executive Order declaring the disease 

epidemic caused by SARS-CoV2 virus 

(COVID-19) as a health emergency due 

to force majeure. 

 

General Health 

Council 

The epidemic disease generated 

by the SARS-CoV2 virus is 

declared a health emergency due 

to force majeure. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5590745

&fecha=30/03/2020 

 

 

 

03/31/2020 

 

 

Executive Order establishing 

extraordinary actions to attend the health 

emergency generated by SARS-CoV2 

virus. 

 

 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

Various extraordinary actions are 

declared in the affected regions 

of the national territory in order 

to control and mitigate the health 

emergency due to force majeure, 

generated by the SARS-CoV2 

virus. 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5590914

&fecha=31/03/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/03/2020 

Executive Order establishing 

extraordinary actions to be carried out for 

the acquisition and import of goods and 

services referred to in sections II and III 

of Article Second of the  DECREE 

declaring extraordinary actions in the 

affected regions throughout the national 

territory in terms of general health to 

combat the severe disease of priority 

attention generated by SARS-CoV2 virus 

(COVID-19), published on March 27, 

2020 

 

 

 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

 

 

Extraordinary actions are 

established that must be carried 

out for the acquisition and import 

of the goods and services 

referred to in sections II and III 

of Article Two of the  Executive 

Order published on March 27, 

2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591156

&fecha=03/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/03/2020 

NOTE Clarification the  Executive Order 

establishing extraordinary actions to 

attend the health emergency generated by 

SARS-CoV2 virus, published on March 

31, 2020. 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

The second article of the 

Executive Order published on 

March 31, 2020 is amended, 

indicating the participation in 

sessions of the General Health 

Council. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591157

&fecha=03/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/06/2020 

Executive Order establishing the 

Technical Guidelines related to the 

activities described in subsections c) and 

e) of section II of Article One of the 

decree establishing extraordinary actions 

to attend the health emergency generated 

by SARS-CoV2 virus , published March 

31, 2020. 

 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

 

The Technical Guidelines related 

to the activities described in 

subsections c) and e) of fraction 

II of ARTICLE ONE of the  

Executive Order published on 

March 31, 2020 are established. 

 

 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591234

&fecha=06/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/17/2020 

Executive Order prohibiting the 

incineration of unidentified and 

unclaimed bodies who died as a result of 

SARS-CoV2 virus disease (COVID-19) 

and suggests measures for the registration 

of deaths in the context of the health 

emergency. 

 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

 

Incineration of unidentified and 

unclaimed bodies, deceased as a 

result of COVID, is prohibited; 

measures are suggested for the 

registration of deaths. 

 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591880

&fecha=17/04/2020 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590745&fecha=30/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590745&fecha=30/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590745&fecha=30/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590914&fecha=31/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590914&fecha=31/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590914&fecha=31/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591156&fecha=03/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591156&fecha=03/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591156&fecha=03/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591157&fecha=03/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591157&fecha=03/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591157&fecha=03/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591234&fecha=06/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591234&fecha=06/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591234&fecha=06/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591880&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591880&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591880&fecha=17/04/2020
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DATE DECREES INSTITUTION PURPOSE OF THE DECREE LINK 

 

 

 

04/17/2020 

RESOLUTION by which the General 

Health Council indicates the non-working 

days from March 26 to April 19, 2020, 

for the purposes of carrying out 

administrative procedures. 

 

Department of 

Labour  and 

Social Welfare 

Resolution that modifies the 

diverse order, which establishes 

the suspension of terms and 

deadlines at the  Department of 

Labour  and Social Welfare, 

extending until April 30, 2020. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591883

&fecha=17/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/17/2020 

RESOLUTION that modifies the diverse 

one that establishes the suspension of 

deadlines and legal terms in the practice 

of actions and proceedings in the 

administrative procedures that are 

developed before the Department of 

Health, its administrative units and 

decentralized administrative bodies, 

published on March 26, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

 

 

 

The period of suspension of 

terms and legal terms is extended 

from March 26 to April 30. 

 

 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591881

&fecha=17/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

04/21/2020 

RESOLUTION by which non-working 

days are indicated for the purposes of 

carrying out administrative procedures 

before the General Health Council. 

 

General Health 

Council 

Due to force majeure, from Aril 

20 to 30, 2020 will be considered 

as non-working days. 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5591976

&fecha=21/04/2020 

 

 

04/21/2020 

RESOLUTION amending the similar 

agreement establishing extraordinary 

actions to deal with the health emergency 

caused by SARS-CoV2 virus, published 

on March 31, 2020. 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

The suspension period is 

extended until May 30, 2020 for 

non-essential activities and more 

measures that are extraordinary 

are established against COVID. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5592067

&fecha=21/04/2020 

 

 

 

 
04/23/2020 

DECREE establishing the austerity 

measures to be observed by the 

dependencies and entities of the Federal 

Public Administration under the criteria 

indicated therein. 

 

 

Republic 

President 

 

The dependencies and entities of 

the Federal Public 

Administration must comply 

with the extraordinary measures 

in order to respect the austerity 

plan. 

 

https://www.dof.gob.mx/n

ota_detalle.php?codigo=55

92205&fecha=23/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/30/2020 

RESOLUTION by which the similar is 

modified establishing the suspension of 

deadlines and legal terms in the practice 

of actions and proceedings in the 

administrative procedures that are 

developed before the Department of 

Health, its administrative units and 

decentralized administrative bodies, 

published on March 26, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

Department of 

Health 

 

 

 

The period of suspension of 

terms and legal terms is extended 

until May 30, 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5592711

&fecha=30/04/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/30/2020 

RESOLUTION by which the similar is 

modified by which non-working days are 

indicated for the purposes of carrying out 

administrative procedures before the 

General Health Council, published on 

April 21, 2020. 

 

 

General Health 

Council 

Non-working days are indicated 

for the purposes of carrying out 

administrative procedures before 

the General Health Council, 

extending until May 30, 2020. 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=5592713

&fecha=30/04/2020 

 

 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591883&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591883&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591883&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591881&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591881&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591881&fecha=17/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591976&fecha=21/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591976&fecha=21/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5591976&fecha=21/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592067&fecha=21/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592067&fecha=21/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592067&fecha=21/04/2020
https://www.dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592205&fecha=23/04/2020
https://www.dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592205&fecha=23/04/2020
https://www.dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592205&fecha=23/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592711&fecha=30/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592711&fecha=30/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592711&fecha=30/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592713&fecha=30/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592713&fecha=30/04/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5592713&fecha=30/04/2020
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ANNEX 2 

 

Chronology of published Agreements related to Covid-19 (Mexican Social Security 

Institute, Institute of the National Housing Fund for Workers) 

DATE DECREES INSTITUTION PURPOSE OF THE DECREE LINK 

 

 

 

03/27/2020 

RESOLUTION 

ACDO.AS2.HCT.250320/99.P.DJ,  
dictated by the Honorable Technical 

Council in ordinary session of March 25, 

by means of which the suspension of 

certain procedures, administrative 

procedures and/or processes was 

authorized, as well as the declaration of 

non-working days for the practice of 

actions, proceedings, hearings, 

notifications and/or requirements, in 

accordance with article 28 of the Federal 

Law of Administrative Procedure, 

derived from the contingency by COVID-

19. 

 

 

Mexican Social 

Security 

Institute 

 

The suspension of certain, 

administrative procedures and/or 

processes is decreed, as well as 

the declaration of non-working 

days for the practice of actions, 

proceedings, hearings, 

notifications and/or requirements, 

in accordance with article 28 of 

the Federal Law of 

Administrative Procedure, 

derived from the contingency by 

COVID-19. 

 

 

http://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=559067

9&fecha=27/03/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

03/31/2020 

RESOLUTION 

ACDO.AS2.HCT.300320/115.P.DIR, 

dictated by the Honorable Technical 

Council in a session of March 30, which 

authorizes, within the scope of the 

Incorporation and Collection Directorate, 

to declare as non-working days for the 

performance of proceedings, proceedings, 

hearings, notifications or requests the 

days comprised from the day of the 

publication of this Agreement until it is 

determined that the causes that gave rise 

to the Institutional Strategic Plan for 

Contingency Care by COVID-19 have 

ceased; period during which no deadlines 

or terms will run. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mexican Social 

Security 

Institute 

 

 

 

 

 

Non-working days are indicated 

for the purposes of carrying out 

the practice of actions, 

proceedings, hearings, 

notifications and/or requirements  

until it is determined by the 

Institute that the causes that gave 

rise to the suspensive measures 

derived from Covid-19 have 

ceased 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=559091

6&fecha=31/03/2020  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

04/16/2020 

RESOLUTION 

ACDO.AS2.HCT.070420/122.P.SG,  

issued by the Honorable Technical 

Council, which authorizes the suspension 

of the procedures, administrative 

procedures and/or processes and declare 

them unfit for the performance of actions, 

proceedings, hearings, notifications 

and/or requirements related to the appeal 

for dissatisfaction and the response of 

citizen petitions, within the competence 

of the General Department, on the days 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mexican Social 

Security 

 

 

 

 

Non-working days are indicated 

for the purposes of carrying out 

the practice of actions, 

proceedings, hearings, 

notifications and/or requirements 

linked to the appeal for 

dissatisfaction and the response to 

citizen requests until it is 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=559170

5&fecha=16/04/2020  
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following the publication of this 

Agreement in the Official Gazette to the 

day on which it is determined by the 

institute that the causes that gave rise to 

the program “Institutional Strategic Plan 

for Contingency Care by COVID-19” 

have ceased 

Institute 

 

determined that the causes that 

gave rise to the program 

“Institutional Strategic Plan for 

Contingency Care by COVID-19” 

have ceased.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

05/04/2020 

RESOLUTION 

ACDO.AS2.HCT.250320/97.P.DPES,  

issued by the Honorable Technical 

Council in ordinary session on March 25, 

2020, authorizing the issuance of a 

special contingency permit from remote 

access digital platforms, available to 

insured employees and employers, based 

on operational definitions in force.  This 

permit or certificate will be homologated 

to Temporary Disability for Work, so it 

must maintain legal support to cover the 

absence of the employee in his 

workplace, determine the discount of 

employer worker fees and allow the 

payment of the subsidy in the field of 

general disease for all cases. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mexican Social 

Security 

Institute 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A special permit is authorized due 

to contingency for remote access 

digital platforms for employers 

and insured people. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=559275

6&fecha=04/05/2020 

 

 

 

 

05/04/2020 

 

 

 

RESOLUTION 

ACDO.AS2.HCT.070420/119.P.DPES,  

issued by the Honorable. Technical 

Council, which authorizes the 

certification of state of pregnancy and the 

issuance of maternity disabilities from 

remote access digital platforms,  as long 

as the insured employees has gone to the 

medical services for prenatal control. 

 

 

 

Mexican Social 

Security 

Institute 

 

 

The certification of the state of 

pregnancy and issuance of 

maternity disabilities from digital 

remote access platforms is 

authorized, as long as the insured 

employees has gone to the 

medical services for prenatal 

control. 

 

 
http://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=559275

7&fecha=04/05/2020  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

05/04/2020 

NOTICE informing to the general public 

the suspension of deadlines for the effects 

of acts and procedures before the Institute 

of the National Fund for Housing for 

Workers as an autonomous fiscal 

institution, derived from the health 

contingency COVID-19, in the terms 

indicated. 

 

 

 

National 

Workers’ 

Housing Fund 

Institute 

For the purposes of the acts and 

procedures carried out before the 

Institute as an autonomous fiscal 

institution, the days between de 

publication in the Official Gazette 

until it is determined by the 

Institute that the causes that gave 

rise to the suspensive measures 

derived from Covid-19 have 

ceased, will be considered non-

working days. 

 

 

 

 

http://dof.gob.mx/nota_de

talle.php?codigo=559275

4&fecha=04/05/2020 

https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020
https://dof.gob.mx/nota_detalle.php?codigo=5590576&fecha=26/03/2020

